
Sunseeker 2005

Manhattan 50

INTRODUCTION OVERVIEW

A beautiful example of a 2005 Sunseeker Manhattan 50 Flybridge Motor Yacht.
Her current owner bought her from new and as such she has had minimal use.
Currently lying in Trieste in Italy, the boat is maintained to the highest standard
and stored out of the water in a warehouse for six months of the year. She
boasts low hours of 260, and has never been chartered. This is the perfect
opportunity to purchase a vessel in extremely good condition at a very low price.
Kindly contact us for more information on this unique opportunity which will not
disappoint any inspection.

Price:

Lying:

Manufacturer's

Model Year:

Name:

Engines:

Speed:

Construction:

LOA:

Beam:

Boat Ref:

 exc VAT

Italy

2005

AVIATOR

2x 715Hp Caterpillar

30 knots

Fibreglass

15.85m / 52'

4.62m / 15'2"

SML1-1779



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION AND INVENTORY
BOAT YEAR
2005

BUILDER/DESIGNER
Sunseeker International/ Don Shead

DIMENSIONS
LOA: 15.85m / 52'
Beam: 4.62m / 15'2"
Draft: 1.22m / 4'

ENGINES
Engine(s): C12
Engine(s) HP: 715
Engine Make: Caterpillar
Fuel Type: Diesel

LAYOUT/INTERIOR
Sunseeker Boats are renowned for luxury interior and
absolute comfort which this Manhattan 50 delivers perfectly. A
very open Saloon furnished in luxury cherry wood and cream
upholstery design combined with large side windows that flood
the Saloon area full of  natural light. A lower galley fitted out
with black granite work tops, electric hobs, Fridge/Freezer and
a full Sunseeker inventory. Six berths in three cabins all fitted
with flat screen TVs and tailored bed lining. Cabins consist of
a Forward VIP with en-suite, Twin Pullman bunk cabin to
starboard and full width Master Stateroom with en suite.

ADDITIONAL EXTRAS

8 Man liferaft
Air conditioning 2x 12000 BTU 2x 16000 BTU
Bow sunbathing cushions
Bow Thruster - Lewmar 185TT - 8hp
Camden stripe gold curtains in saloon
Chocks on platform for tender
Compass
Crew cabin
Flybridge Instrument cover
Flybridge Tonneau cover in Navy blue
Freezer
Fridge
Generator upgrade to Kohler 11kw 50hz
Glendinning cablemaster 220V AC cable
Hydraulic Centreline Gangway 2.9m with teak grating
Ice maker in upper Saloon
Microwave oven
Navy Blue Bimini Top with Stainless steel frame work
Oak Galley floor
Peachtree gold bed covers
Raymarine Autopilot system ST6001+ Dual station
Raymarine GPS/Radar
Rodman blinds
Shipping cover
Sony cinema Surround sound system linked TV and cockpit

Stern docking winches - Lewmar C3
Sunseeker towels
Teak bathroom flooring
Teak cockpit decking
Teak flybridge decking
Trim tabs
TV feature panel in forward cabin
Vacuum flush toilets
VHF
Walnut dash board
Wind screen cover

DISCLAIMER
Whilst every care is taken in the preparation of these details
their accuracy cannot be guaranteed. They are intended as a
guide only and do not constitute part of any contract. All
prospective purchasers should be aware that the Builder,
Sunseeker International Limited Model Year runs from the 1st
of August to the 31st of July of the following year. The
Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but
cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information
nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct
his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the
buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior
sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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BOAT PLAN


